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Principal’s Notes
Yellow Jacket Family, we are off to a wonderful start of the 2019-2020
school year!
At SAHS, we are focusing on Reading and Writing across all content
areas and teacher clarity. Also, our teachers meet twice per month in
their Professional Learning Communities (PLC’s) to discuss student
data, effective instructional strategies, and develop common formative/
summative assessments. We believe that the learning progressions are
Dr. DeArmas Graham
the essential core concepts and processes that underlie the standard. Our
teachers are developing “I Can” statements for standards in “student friendly” language. Success
criteria are essential because students are more likely to a) plan and predict, b) set goals, and c)
accurately judge their own progress. When students find purpose in their experiences at school,
they are 14 times more likely to be academically motivated to learn (National Student Voices Data
Records, 2016). Our core teachers have received the “The Teacher Clarity Playbook” to help them
plan and implement. When learning progressions and success criteria are clear, students achieve.
It indicates the teachers are intentional and learners know both the why and how behind every
endeavor. In PLC’s, it guides practitioners to align lessons, objectives, and learning outcomes.
We believe that your child can learn to write well – writing is a craft. To get better at writing,
it is important that they write a lot. The more children write, the more fluent they are. One thing
you can do is be their cheerleader, helping them develop the stamina it takes to become a fast
and fluent writer.
We will teach your children to be writers of narratives, arguments, informational texts, and
poetry. We believe in narrative because for your children’s whole lives it will matter that they can
tell their own stories well. Every job interview, every scholarship application, every college essay
will be an opportunity for your children to tell their own stories with grace and power. We believe
in argument because we want your children to be able to advocate for themselves and others;
to defend positions with logic and evidence; to become ever more persuasive, compelling, and
ethical. We believe in informational writing because your children will learn a lot that they can
teach others, now and in the future. We believe in poetry singing in your children’s souls, and
you want to hear it.
We believe that writers of all ages benefit from having a writing partner who will help them
rehearse their writing and give them knowledgeable feedback along the way. Therefore, parents
can make an immense difference by being a “first reader” for your child.
Parents, I would like to remind you to check Home Access Center (HAC) weekly to view your
child’s academic progress!
GO JACKETS! #UnstoppAble
Dr. DeArmas Graham

Mission Statement

The St. Johns County School District will inspire in all students good character and a
passion for lifelong learning, creating educated and caring contributors to the world.
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AICE is off & running to a great start in our 22nd year of the program! We welcomed over 130 new
students to the AICE Class of 2023 this year!! The program is growing every year and we are VERY happy
to have these new students join us!
It’s time for the Nov. 2019 AICE Exam Session. Students have the opportunity to re-take any AICE
level exam they did not pass during the June 2019 exam session (except for a few science exams). Results
from the Nov. 2019 exams will be available in January 2020. Website login/password information will
be distributed in December so students can check their scores online in January.
The PRELIMINARY June 2020 EXAM SCHEDULE will be posted to the AICE Website by November.
It will also be emailed out to all AICE teachers, as well as parent email addresses, & will be posted to the
AICE website.
Please make sure you consult the June 2020 exam schedule before making any summer travel plansexams WILL extend beyond the end of our school year for some students!!!
Official AICE Certificates from the June 2019 Exam Session will be presented to seniors & juniors at
the AICE Induction and Awards Program in October (date/time TBD). Juniors will receive their AICE
Induction Certificate as they are officially inducted into the AICE Program. Several outstanding achievements
will be recognized across all grade levels. Please plan to attend and help celebrate all of the students’
accomplishments, and congratulate the Class of 2021 on this milestone in the AICE Program!
The AICE Advisory Board (AAB) meetings are Thursday mornings at 8:30 am in room C302 – including
juice & donuts!! The AAB meetings are open to ALL AICE students – every grade level, as well as
parents! Parents are also invited to be part of the AICE Booster Club, an organization whose purpose
is to support the AICE Program at SAHS in MANY ways. Watch for emails about monthly meetings and
plan to attend!
We are planning two College Tours this year. The plan is to visit UF in October and UCF during 2nd
semester. These dates will be determined by AAB at the first meeting and information will be sent out
after details are finalized. AICE students of ALL GRADE LEVELS are encouraged to sign up to come on
the college tours – it’s never too early to start looking! Many other events will also be discussed at these
meetings – including fundraisers, community service projects, and events just for fun! Having more students
come to the AAB meetings will make these events MUCH easier and more fun – so please encourage ALL
AICE students to be part of AAB!
AICE Program Student Scholarship introduced! The AICE Booster Club introduced an AICE Student
Scholarship last year. Three seniors were awarded $500 each, based on their involvement in volunteering
for AICE related activities, taking AICE courses, and helping to promote the AICE Program in various ways.
AICE students can apply for this scholarship during their senior year – so keep that in mind when deciding
about being involved in AICE activities, clubs, etc. and keep track so you can use your involvement when
applying for this scholarship!
To stay up to date on everything happening with AICE, make sure Ms. Bechtle
has your email address, and please check the AICE Website http://www-sahs.
stjohns.k12.fl.us/aice/ often!

SJCCA News
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Dance

All students in the dance program are
gearing up to begin choreography for
our fall show in November. Some 10th,
11th, and 12th graders are also “pitching” student choreography ideas in hopes of being
selected as a student choreographer for our show. This is an exciting time of year full of
learning new things and fun dances.
Our SJCCA Dance Collective spent the
weekend learning their jazz competition
choreography so they can start rehearsing
and cleaning before this dance hits
the stage! Some pictures from our
choreography session are included here.
Lastly, we are still collecting program
ads for the 2019-2020 performance
year. If you would like to advertise in our
programs, please fill out a “Program Ad” form found on our SJCCA Dance website by
the beginning of October.
For more information contact Ms. Kaila Schippani, SJCCA Dance Director at www.
msschippanidance.weebly.com.

Criminal • Divorce
PERSONAL INJURY
2801 N. Third Street • St. Augustine, FL 32084

Phone: (904) 824-5711

www.ancientcitylaw.com

Musical Theatre

Fall Musical
The SJCCA musical theatre program will be presenting Mary Poppins as their fall
musical production. Performance dates are
October 3rd and 4th at 7:00pm and October 5th at
2:00 and 7:00pm in the SAHS auditorium. Tickets
are $15.00 for adults and $10.00 for students and
will be available at the door. There are 76 musical
theatre performers and technical theatre students
involved in the production in addition to students
from the visual arts department. Mary Poppins will
be played by Maggie Cox and Bert will be played
by Isaac Turner. The Banks family consist of the
following: George – Tyler Wankowski, Winifred
– Madison Mintzer, Jane – Selah Johnson and
Michael – Megan Rodriguez. This is a family
friendly show filled with familiar songs, exciting
choreography and beautiful costumes. Come out
and support the cast and crew of Mary Poppins.
You will leave with a smile on your face and a song
in your heart! Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious!!!!!!!

Est.

1986

SCREEN PRINTING & EMBROIDERY

St. Augustine’s Oldest Screen printer

GO JACKeTS!
JACKETS!
Open: Monday-Friday 9am-5pm

904-824-5818

@thesportscorner

TheSportsCorner.biz

2 Pacific st. St.Augustine, FL 32084
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SJCCA News
New York Trip
The musical theatre students will have
the opportunity to travel to New York City in
February of 2020 to participate in workshops
and classes as well as see live performances
on Broadway. The classes will have an
emphasis on the Broadway musical Moulin
Rouge and will be taught by current Broadway
performers, choreographers and other industry
professionals. If you are in the SJCCA musical
theatre program as a performer or in the tech
crew, see Mr. Dodd for more information.

Dance Boot Camp
The SJCCA musical theatre students will
participate in a dance boot camp at the Mia
Bella dance studio in Palm Coast on Friday,
December 6, 2019. They will take intensive
classes in a variety of dance styles related to
musical theatre as well as go through a mock
audition to prepare them for collegiate auditions
and auditions into the industry.

Chorus

Middle School Tour

University of Florida Honor Festival
The SJCCA Chamber Singers will
perform at the University of Florida on
October 17, 2019. Selection of this
advanced SJCCA choir was based on
their past musical accomplishments
at the district and state level. Three
Florida high school choirs have been
selected for this honor and we are so
proud of these talented singers for their
accomplishments. They will perform
several concert selections, as well as,
perform with the collegiate singer at the
University of Florida. Congratulations to
the 65 members of the SJCCA Chamber
Singers for this honor!

The SJCCA performing arts
groups will travel to selected middle
schools on Friday, December 13,
2019. This middle school tour is
a part of the St. Johns County
academy presentation to help 8th
grade students be informed of the
programs available to them as a
high school student. We are excited
to show potential 2020-2021 high
school students the opportunities that
SJCCA can offer them.

All County Chorus
The All County Chorus of St. Johns
County will perform on Tuesday, October
22nd at Nease High School. The SJCCA
Chamber Singers and Chamber Women
will be participating in this year’s event.
The select choirs from St. Augustine High
School will combine with choir students
from Nease, Creekside and Bartram Trail.
This is a collaborative effort of the choir
teachers from these four St. Johns high
schools.

Winter Extravaganza
The entire SJCCA program will
present a winter extravaganza on
Thursday, December 12, 2019 at
7:00pm. This is a benefit performance
to support SJCCA, Inc. which will
feature all of the performing and
visual arts groups. This performance
will have a winter holiday theme.
You will want to make plans to this
extravaganza featuring over 500
SJCCA students!
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Winter Season Performance Schedule

Veteran’s Day
The Chamber Singers will
performing a patriotic program
for the Veterans of St. Johns
County at Ancient City Baptist
Church on Monday, November
11, 2019. This event is open to
the public.

The SJCCA choral program will be hard at work during the winter holiday season
performing throughout the community and a variety of events. Here are a few of the
performance dates and events. We hope you will be able to catch a holiday performance
to put you in the holiday spirit!
November 24
St. Augustine Visitor’s Center 6:00-8:00pm
December 4
Lighthouse Luminary
7:00pm
Chamber Women
December 4&5 Lightner Museum
7:00pm
Chamber Singers
December 8
Winter Concert at SAHS
3:00pm
Entire chorus program
December 15
St. Augustine Visitor’s Center 6:00-8:00pm

Guidance Department
School Counselor Contact Information and Appointments
Yellow Jacket Families - The SAHS School Counselors work in conjunction with
teachers, families, students, and other staff members to maximize student achievement.
We serve all students regarding academic planning, personal/social challenges, and
assist them in planning future education and career choices.
Students may visit the school counselors during lunch or set up an appointment
request on the homepage of the SAHS website http://www-sahs.stjohns.k12.fl.us/.
Parents, please contact Carrie Richardson to schedule an appointment or request
an appointment on the homepage of the SAHS website. We are here to assist students
and families!
Counselor

Alpha

Email

Mrs. Melody Cashwell

A-G

Melody.Cashwell@stjohns.k12.fl.us

Mrs. Cammy Barber

H-P

Cammy.Barber@stjohns.k12.fl.us

Ms. Marjorie Bennett

Q-Z

Marjorie.Bennett@stjohns.k12.fl.us

Mrs. Dena Bechtle

AICE

Dena.Bechtle@stjohns.k12.fl.us

Mrs. Carrie Richardson

Secretary

Carrie.Richardson@stjohns.k12.fl.us

Mrs. Gail Godzich

Clerk

Gail.Godzich@stjohns.k12.fl.us

Mrs. Ashley Wimpelberg

Registrar

Ashley.Wimpelberg@stjohns.k12.fl.us

Mrs. Karen Evans

Computer
Operator

Karen.Evans@stjohns.k12.fl.us

Ms. Heather Naughton

Testing
Coordinator

Heather.Naughton@stjohns.k12.fl.us

School Counselor Presentations in the Classroom
On September 23rd, 26th and 27th, the counselors will visit the English classrooms to
speak with students about their GPAs, graduation requirements, plans for post-secondary
education, FAFSA and Bright Futures. Please ask your student to review with you the
information packet we will hand out.

LIMELIGHT-THEATRE.ORG

Home Access Center
Home Access Center is used to view
student’s grades, transcripts, submit
course requests during registration, and
monitor attendance. If you do not have
your username and password, please
select the “Forgot My Username or
Password” link and follow the necessary
prompts. If you need additional assistance,
please contact Karen Evans, Computer
Operator, at Karen.Evans@stjohns.k12.
fl.us.
Financial Aid Workshop
Seniors, if you need financial aid to
help you pay for college, you will need to
fill out The Free Application for Federal
Student Aid form (FAFSA) and the Florida
Financial Aid Application (FFAA). FFAA is
the application for Bright Futures and other
Florida Aid.
Parents and seniors are invited
to attend a financial aid workshop on
Tuesday, October 1st from 6:00 PM
– 7:00 PM in the media center. The
counselors will explain the different types
of financial aid and answer questions you
may have. If you have questions about
this event, please contact your student’s
school counselor.
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Attention SENIORS
SENIOR CLASS SPONSORS: Mr. Richard Ranick and
Ms. Melody Cashwell
SIGN UP for SENIOR info, text @20-seniors to 81010
Flower: Hibiscus
Quote: Let’s get crazy by Bob Ross
Song: “Look Ma, I Made It!” by Panic! at the Disco
Prom is May 17th, 2020 at the Embassy Suites on St
Augustine Beach

Grad Bash is May 24th, 2020 at Universal Studios in Orlando
Graduation is May 21st at the St Augustine Amphitheatre
SAHS Policy for Prom and Grad Bash
(approved by Dr. Graham)
• NO OSS
• Less than 15 UNEXCUSED
• On track to graduate
Absences from the 1st Day
of School

2019 St. Augustine/Ketterlinus High School Hall of Fame Dinner

The St. Augustine/Ketterlinus High School Alumni Association (a nonprofit 501(c)(3) Organization) has announced the inductees
for their 2019 Hall of Fame. Hall of Fame inductees are chosen for their contributions to society and their outstanding representation
of the St. Augustine/Ketterlinus High School tradition of excellence.
The induction ceremony will take place during the 2019 Hall of Fame Dinner on Thursday, October 10, 2019 in the First Coast
Technical College Conference Center (Building C) with check-in beginning at 6 pm. The dinner will be catered by The Black Molly
Grill. Reservations are required for admittance into the event. Dress attire is suit and tie. Proceeds from the dinner are used to fund
scholarships for St. Augustine High School graduates and for special projects at St. Augustine High School.
Tickets are $45 per person if mailed by check or $45 per person plus $5 processing fee if electing to register for the event online
at https://mysahsalumni.ticketspice.com/mysahsalumni. For more information including reservation forms, you can visit our website
at www.mysahs.com or social media page at https://www.facebook.com/SAHSALUMNIASSOCIATION/ or call 819-1799.
This year’s honorees include Richard V. Crlenjak (’66), retired U.S. Navy Lieutenant Commander and former Deputy Director,
Division of Reactor Safety for U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission; Shelley Hartley Desvousges (‘69), former District Court Judge
and Prosecutor for North Carolina’s 10th District; Sandra A. Parks (’58), educator, author, civil rights activist and business owner;
Douglass F. Wiles (’70), local insurance agency owner, retired Florida Army National Guard and former Member & Minority Leaders
of Florida House of Representatives.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Richard V. Crlenjak, SAHS 1966

University of Florida, Bachelor of Science Degree with honorsnuclear science, nuclear engineering.
Achieved rank of Chief Petty Officer in U.S. Navy.
Officers Commission in U.S. Naval Reserve as engineering
duty officer.
Received Navy Achievement Medal awarded by the U.S.
Department of The Navy on January 8, 1987 for professional
achievements.
High School Senior year, received highest test score in Florida
on Military Entrance Exam (upper 7th percentile nationally).
In 1968, enlisted in U.S. Navy Nuclear Power Engineering
Program-worked as submarine prototype instructor.
Served two years on the U.S.S. Silversides, a fast attack
nuclear submarine, as a nuclear power plant operator.
In 1980, began work for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission overseeing plant operations and ensuring safe
operations, serving as senior resident inspector.
In 1996, appointed to Federal Government Senior Executive
Service as liaison between members of the President’s Cabinet
& the rest of federal workforce whose responsibility was all
aspects of nuclear power plant regulation, safety & protecting
facilities from terrorist attacks.
Deputy Director of Reactor Safety-U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
INDUCTED SA/KHS HALL OF FAME OCTOBER 10, 2019

•

Douglass F. Wiles, SAHS 1970

University of Florida, Bachelor of Science Degree in
Journalism-Distinguished Military Graduate.
• St. Johns River Junior College, Associate in Arts
• President, Owner – Herbie Wiles Insurance, 3rd
generation insurance agent. The agency has been
designated by Florida Trend as one of “Florida’s Best
Places to Work”.
• Member & Minority Leader, Florida House of
Representatives.
• Lieutenant Colonel, Retired, Florida Army National Guard.
• Lieutenant, US Army.
• Chartered Property & Casualty Underwriter (CPCU).
• Accredited Advisor in Insurance (AAI).
• Chairman, Florida Association of Insurance Agents.
• Department of Defense/Federal Emergency
Management Agency Consultant.
• St. Augustine/Ketterlinus High School Alumni
Association, Past President/Vice President/Board
Member.
• Trustee several organizations including Flagler Hospital,
University of Florida Historic St. Augustine, Inc. and
University of Florida Whitney Laboratory for Marine
Bioscience.
• Elder, Memorial Presbyterian Church
INDUCTED SA/KHS HALL OF FAME OCTOBER 10, 2019
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Shelley Hartley Desvousges, SAHS 1969

University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, Juris Doctor Degree.
Florida State University, Bachelor of Arts Degree with Honors, Criminology.
Social Worker, Missouri Division of Family Services and Wake County
Department of Social Services.
Judicial Clerk for Honorable Robert F. Orr, Judge, North Carolina Court of
Appeals.
Assistant District Attorney, North Carolina 10th Judicial District for Raleigh, North
Carolina, prosecuting both misdemeanor and felony offenses, including traffic
and motor vehicle death cases, probation violations, assaults, robberies, child
abuse, white collar crimes and capital murders.
District Court Judge, North Carolina 10th Judicial District. Emergency District
Court Judge, State of North Carolina. Received a lifetime Commission from
Governor Mike Easley in 2009.
Board of Directors, Governor’s Task Force on Domestic Violence; Board of
Directors, Wake County Bar Association; Member, North Carolina Association
of Women Attorneys, North Carolina State Bar and State Bar Association.
North Carolina Consumer Advocate of the Year, 2000, for successfully
prosecuting 38 defendants for building and home repair scams of elderly
residents of Wake County, NC.
INDUCTED SA/KHS HALL OF FAME OCTOBER 10, 2019

Sandra A. Parks, KHS 1958

Florida Southern College, Bachelor of Arts Degree in English.
University of South Florida, Master’s Degree in education.
Certificate of Advanced Study (Education Specialist), Harvard University
Graduate School of Education.
Former business owner of Anastasia Books & Thinking Works.
Author of 38 instructional books & teacher training manuals designed to improve
student critical thinking skills.
Curriculum consultant to school districts on thinking instruction & gifted and
talented education in 40 states, Virgin Islands & two Canadian Provinces.
1983-1987. City of St. Augustine Representative, Member Tourism Advisory
Board.
Founding Co-Director, National Center for Teaching Thinking.
Adjunct instructor, gifted education and instruction to improve students’ thinking
at various college institutions; gifted education teacher & instructor.
Association for Supervision & Curriculum-conducted thinking instruction
seminars for 13 years writing articles for ASCD books & Educational Leadership
magazine.
Community involvement includes founding director for Stetson Kennedy
Foundation, past vice president St. Johns Cultural Council & board member
Florida Historical Society.
Received Living Legends Awards from Lincolnville Museum and Cultural Center.
INDUCTED SA/KHS HALL OF FAME OCTOBER 10, 2019

For more information about our Alumni Association contact:
Trevor J. Davis, CPA
Davis & Davis - Certified Public Accountants, P.A.
17 Pacific Street, Suite A
St. Augustine, FL 32084
(904) 819-1799 Telephone
(904) 819-1798 Fax

St. Augustine High School
3205 Varella Avenue
St. Augustine, FL 32084

Non-Profit Organization
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Orlando, FL
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Oct. 7
Oct. 8

Oct. 9
Oct. 10

Oct. 11
Oct. 12

Monday Meme Day: students
dress up as a meme
Tuesday Teacher Twin Day:
students partner with a teacher
and dress like them
Comedy Hypnotist Show at 7:00
pm in the Auditorium $10/person
Wednesday Color War Day:
9th: red, 10th: blue, 11th: white,
12th: black
Thursday Cowboys VS Aliens:
students may dress as either one.
Hats and headgear permitted, no
masks or full face paint.
Friday Spirit Day. Pep Rally
during school. We are running a
Wednesday Bell Schedule.
Homecoming Dance at 8:00 pm11:00 pm in the gym. The theme
is Galaxy Glow Party. Tickets
are on-sale now on Schoolpay
for $25. Students must have
less than 15 days of unexcused
absences and zero days of OSS
to be cleared to attend.

2019 College/University Representative Visits to SAHS
Each fall semester we invite representatives from colleges and universities to visit
SAHS to present information to students about their school. Juniors and seniors interested
in participating in any of these informational presentations are to sign up in the school
counseling office no later than one day prior to the scheduled visit. We have listed the
current scheduled visits for this year below. Check our website frequently http://wwwsahs.stjohns.k12.fl.us/guidance/college/ to see if more schools have been added!
College
University of Florida
Florida State University
Florida Polytechnic University
Florida A&M University
Georgia Southern University
Rollins College
Nova Southeastern University
Flagler College
University of Central Florida
Valdosta State University
Florida Institute of Technology

Date
9/12/2019
9/17/2019
9/17/2019
9/19/2019
9/19/2019
9/20/2019
9/20/2019
10/3/2019
10/7/2019
10/10/2019
10/18/2019

Time
2:20
10:15
1:30
9:30
1:30
10:15
2:20
3:10
10:15
11:10
10:15

Location
Room M213 (Media Center)
Room M213 (Media Center)
Room M213 (Media Center)
Room M213 (Media Center)
Room M213 (Media Center)
Room M213 (Media Center)
Room M213 (Media Center)
Room M213 (Media Center)
Room M213 (Media Center)
Room M213 (Media Center)
Room M213 (Media Center)

St. Johns County School District prohibits discrimination against students, employees and applicants
on the basis of race, color, religion, gender, age, ethnicity, national or ethnic origin, marital status, disability
and political beliefs.
The St.Johns County School District Board Policy 2.16 contains the grievance procedure related to
harassment and discrimination for employees, students and applicants.
If you believe you have been harassed or discriminated against, contact the School Administration or
a member of the Equity Committee: Rhoda Ferrell – Coordinator/Chairperson(547-7602), Scott Sherman
(547-7684), Lisa Bell (547-7537), Joann Johnson (547-7682), George Leidigh (547-3869).

Academy Publishing School Newsletter Program ™ 800-644-3541

Homecoming Week

